THE ORIGINAL

Minky Couture

DESIGNER BLANKETS

BEST. CORPORATE GIFT. EVER.
MEET MINKY COUTURE!

Minky Couture is a luxury blanket company that began in 2009 in Layton, Utah. Sandi started with one blanket that was handmade for her daughter who was very ill. The adult size blanket was created and hand sewn with all the qualities of a baby blanket... cozy, soft, luxurious, fashionable and washable. Popularity of this luxury blanket spread quickly and now Minky Couture has created and sold over five million blankets.

Sandi Hendry  Owner/CEO
A GIFT THAT SAYS WE VALUE YOU

- INCENTIVES
- CELEBRATIONS
- RETIREMENT
- APPRECIATION
- HOLIDAYS
- BIRTHDAYS
OUR COLLECTIONS

CLASSIC
MIDWEIGHT
$50 - $120

LUXURY
ULTRA PLUSH
$55 - $130

BLACK LABEL
4-WAY STRECH
$70 - $140
MARKET YOUR BUSINESS

Want to add your company’s logo?

We offer 3 options at an additional cost. Woven Label, Embroidered Patch & Embroidery. Branding takes an additional 6 to 8 weeks.
ADDITIONAL ITEMS

ROBES

ANNIE BAGS

SCARVES

GIFT CARDS

GIFT BAGS
“Each year our company puts on a major corporate golf event. We strive to give our guests branded items that are unique, high quality, and hopefully to be used and enjoyed for a long time. This year we selected Minky Couture “Monster” sized blankets as one of our key gifts. The ‘Minky’ team was phenomenal to work with, and the resulting blankets are insanely awesome! Our company president was so taken by the idea that he requested an extra quantity of blankets that he will use as Christmas gifts for our board of directors.”

– Ernie Thornton
SUNROC

Everybody at Minky Couture was so incredibly kind, helpful, and proactive during the entire process of ordering our blankets. They took so much care in making sure that the blankets came out perfectly. The blankets were finished so quickly and have been a huge hit within our organization.”

– Kym Ridl
Davis Arts Council

“The Minky Couture is by far the best client appreciation gifts I’ve given to my customers. Whether male or female, everyone loves a Minky Couture blanket.”

– Gary Lee Fischer
Credit Union Employee Healthcare Pool
CORPORATE ORDER GUIDELINES

- A corporate order is a minimum purchase of 10 or more blankets of the same size & style.

- A corporate order cannot be placed through our retail stores or online. Corporate orders take 7 to 10 business days (6 to 8 weeks if branding is included).

- To place an order, please scan the QR code below to be directed to our corporate form. Fill the form out and a sales rep will contact you directly.

- Payment is due at the time of ordering.
CORPORATE GIFTING TEAM

Desiree Kano
801-529-6812
desireekano@minkycouture.com

Syd Shupe
505-362-8735
sydshupe@minkycouture.com

Heidi Allen
801-941-6291
heidiallen@minkycouture.com

Stephanie Harris
801-589-7798
stephanieharris@minkycouture.com
Companies we have enjoyed collaborating with:
The Utah Jazz, Blender Bottle, Sinclair, Young Automotive Group, and Cyprus Credit Union
For years Minky Couture has been donating MINI blankets to NICUs all over the country to bring comfort and love to precious NICU babies and their families at a very difficult time. The owner, Sandi Hendry has seen first-hand what a difference this small blanket can make in the life of a newborn baby and their family. The goal is to make a difference and provide comfort and love to as many NICU babies as possible.

heartofminky@minkycouture.com